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It is claimed that the wheat crop
now being harvested in the West
wili make this year's yield the
largest on record in this country.

Dewey is to be made a Vice-
Admiral. This office, however,
must be created by Congress, and
probably such will be recommend¬
ed by the President in his next
message.

A Washington dispatch to the
New York Herald says there will
be work foi the volunteers, and
that 75,-000 of them will be needed
for garrison duty in Cuba, Porto
Rico, and the Philippines.

* *

'.In all my business experience
in Wall street, which covers a

period of forty years, I have never

seen a brighter outlook for all
business interests in this country
than the situation now presents.
So says Henry Clews.

While the recent brilliant ex¬

ploits of Dewey and Hobson have
attracted attention throughout the
world, Private Cornell, of the First
Alabama, deserves recognition.
Cornell was tried by court martial
for over staying leave of absence,
and it came out in the proceedings
that the young man within the pe¬
riod of 24 hours, had collected
$17.70, got married and joined*the
church. Cornell was excused.

Mrs. Elsie R. Montfort, the wid¬
owed mother of William FrankliD
Montfort, who lost his life in the
Maine explosion, is the first
pcnioner of the present war. The
pension was paid on June 1st by
Colonel Jonathan Merriam, United
States Pension Agent at Chicago,
who mailed Mrs. Montfort a check
for $14,40, that being the sum due
her for her pension since February
loth, when the Main - was sunk.

The campaign meeting at Edge-
field on Tuesday was insufferably
dull, and stupid to a degree. The
speeches, with few exceptions, were

stale, flat, and insipid, and the
biggest fool in the whole lot made
the most fun. The crowd was

larger than expected, and exer¬

cised a commendable degree of pa¬
tience. Of course every candidate
who reads these lines is privileged
to believe thai ho is-oro of tho to¬

bie exceptions and made an ex¬

cellent speech.

MPMAHAN-MAYFIELD.

Another Account of the Scrap
at the Anderson Meeting.

Anderson, S. C., August 16.-
The attendance on the state cam-

paign meeting, wes according to
the statement of the candidates,
the largest that has greeted them
in the State. The candidates for
governor and attorney general ap¬
peared and had their say and

nothing out of the usual routine
occurred. Each candidate was

given a respectful hearing and
some applause.
George D. Tillman and Mr.

Featherstone were the recipients
of flowers.
The sensational event of the oc¬

casion was a fist fight between W.
D. Mayfield and J. J. McMahan,
candidates for superintendent of
education, toward the close. It
was entirely unexpected. Many
of the people had left and nobody
ws expecting trouble. McMahan
was speaking. He said that May¬
field had circulated a printed
speech not delivered in his pres¬
ence reflecting upon him and he
proceeded to denounce Mayfield
severely.

Mayfield, who is over six feet
high and heavily built, rose and
called out "stop!"
McMahan refused to pause and

Mayfield interrupted him and
turned to the crowd, shouting:
"Fellow citizens, I have had to

slap this man's face before.
McMahan instantly faced his

big antagonist and quickly, sharp¬
ly and with thrill distinctness,
"You are a liar."

Mayfield struck at him heavily
and awkwardly. McMahan was

ready and was too quick for him,
catching the blow on his right
arm. With the same motion Mc¬
Mahan drove his left fist true and
hard into Mayfield's eye, stagger¬
ing him. Before Mayfield could
recover or McMahan could follow-
up his advantage Chief of Police
Dillingham had jumped on the
stand and thrust himself between
them.
"Let him come on; lean whip

him," McMahan shouted as a

mass of men surged and struggled
between them, Cl.airman Prince

oeing conspicuous among them.
Mr. Mayfield seemed to favor an

immediate settlement also.
McMahan was cool and finished

nis speech after the fight.
Hayfield's eye is badly bruised
pud blackened.-Greenville News.

CHAM COMTMS.
FIGHTING JOE Wl/EELER

TALKS OF THE WAR.

If tho Volunteers are Not Mus¬
tered Out Before Congress

Meets He "Will Resign
from the Army.

Washington, Aug. 20.-Some of
Gen. Wheeler's friends remarked
to him when he was here that his
appearance suggested that another
campaign like Santiago would act
upon him like the spring of youth.
He is a little thinner ;than before
he went into the war, but is bronz¬
ed and his eyes are bright, his
step springy, and his movements
full of energy. He looks five years
younger than beforo he endured
the hardships of the campaign.
Gen. Wheeler will remain in the

army until the volunteers under
his command are mustered out, or

until December. His re-election
to Congress is said to be assured,
practically without opposition, and
the assembling of Congress will
demand his attention after De¬
cember.
The general speaks modestly

about his part in the Santiago
campaign, in fact, does not talk
about himself at all, and accepts
congratulations with extreme mod¬
esty. But he speaks in very high
praise of the American army, and
says it has demonstrated that in
this country we can raise an army
in a short time capable of contend¬
ing against the army of any na¬

tion on earth. The spirit and
courage of the men, he declares,
are indomitable, and with drill
and training they become the best
soldiers that cen be conceived.
The Cuban soldiers, he said,

were ragged and half-famished,
and so debilitated that as much
should not be expected of them as

some seem to expect, and moreover,
the difference of custom, mode of
life and language led to a lack of
understanding between them and
our own people. He found,
however, that if care was taken tc
employ conpeteut interpreters
and to explain to them fully pur¬
poses and motives, they accepted
the situauation and acted to the
best of their ability. As an ex¬

ample of this, he spoke of a colonel
of the Cuban army whe reported
to him to co-operate with the
American army.
"I told him," said the general,

"to' report to^eneral Chaffee for
orders. To this he replied that he
had had his orders from the- com¬

manding Cuban general ; but when
I explained to him with care the
impossibility of cooperation it he
followed the orders of the Cuban
general, instead of the American
general he accepted the situation
and reported to General Chaffee.
The general said further that

when he first went into battle the
great difference between the con¬

ditions surrounding the fight now

and those surrounding tue great
battles of the war impressed him
strongly.
"During the war," he said, "we

fought at close range and there
was tremendous noise and smoke.
In this war the range of fire was

eight hundred yards or more and
there and was very little
noioe and the use of smokeless
powder disposed of the smoke of
battle.

"J saw probably the first man

struck in the fight. He was near

me and I went to him justas he
had fallen and could see no mark
where he had been hit, yet he was

in the last^ agony of death and.
died almost instantly. I had heard
no noise, I had seen nothing, and
covld not even see the wound on

him, and yet he was dying. We
undid his belt, and there was juBt
the least hole where the ball had
gone through his body. The
range of fire is so great with the
modern guns that distance seemed
to make little difference in the
matter of danger. There is no

such thing as seeking safety in the
rear of the line of fire. When we

got to within five hundred yards
practically the whole army was

exposed to the fire, those in the
rear being in danger as well as

those forward."
Speaking of the capture of San

Juan hill, General Wheeler said
it had not been his intention to
make the assault when they did,
that they marched up to a certain
point, and intended to remain
there. He was in command, and
two considerations led him to or¬

der the army to go ahead. One
was that they were exposed to
fire where they were, and were in
as much danger at that distance
as they would be in making the
assault, and another was that Gen¬
eral Lawton's command, which
was to come up from the south¬
east, might have advanced to a po¬
sition where the assistance of the
forces under General Wheeler
would be needed.
"The depressing condition of

affairs on the first of July when
the dispatches received here caus¬

ed much anxiety, and even fear of
disaster," General Wheeler said,

"was due to the absolute discom¬
fort and eufíering of the whole ar¬

my having had to wade through
the San Juan river wet to their
skins, and not being :u a condi¬
tion to withstand a severe attack
by a strong force ; but I determin¬
ed that, after the progressive vic¬
tories which had been won by our

troops, the Spaniards would not
be in a condition to make such an

attack any more than our troops
were to repel it, and we stood our

ground, and future events speedi¬
ly terminated all thought of re¬

tiring from a foot of ground we

had occupied.
New Use for Corn Stalks.

A wealthy firm of Philadelphia
shipbuilders is investing $100,000
in fitting out a factory at Rockford,
111., for converting corn stalks into
coffer-dam for the sides of war

ships, and food for cattle. Before
the corn crop of next fall shall
have been gathered in it is expect¬
ed several other factories with
newly invented machinery will be
built in the midst of the corn

belt, where charge for transporta¬
tion will be at a minimum for
the farmers who raise the com.

The uniform price to be paid for
the corn Btalks is $2 per ton.
A material made by a patent

process firom the outer covering of
corn stalks will be used to stuff
tho sides of naval vessels. When
the shot passes through the ship's
side the water in entering the hole
has the effect of swelling the corn

stalk stuffing and this closes the
leak and prevents enough water
entering to sink the ship.
When Mr. E. S. Cramp, of

Philadelphia, the chief promoter of
the new enterprise, was asked
about it by a Chicago Post reporter
he said: "We separate the pith
from the outer stalk. The latter
is used to make the warship
padding and tho path is converted
into food for cattle. Thus there
is no waste whatever. The process
is one of separation and grinding
and is not complicated. Having
equipped a factory with the ma¬

chinery, about all that is necessary
is for the men to put the bare
stalks in at one end and take out
the stuff at the other. In Novem¬
ber-on Thanksgiving Day-our
patents were granted. I have just
completed contracts with the
American Spirits Manufacturing
Company to feed all their cattle
with this substance. They consider
it' a very valuable food in place
of what they have used hitherto.
"For packing filtering and

ventilating purposes the coffer
dam material is useful, too; but
these are only minor uses to to
wh.'-;h it may be put. As to the
price that is to be paid for the
stalks, it will be $2 a ton. This is
enough to make it profitable fer
those who raise the corn, for we do
not want the leaves, etc. All that
is necessary is the bare stalk.
Thus, after husking the corn,
farmers may let the cattle into the
field as they do now, and when the
cattle have consumed the leaves
and all they can eat, the etalkB can

be brought to our factories. Noth¬
ing we need has been put to any
use in the past. There are two or

three tons of corn stalks to the
acre,wL:ch can be out for about $1
an acre, leaving the rest to the far¬
mer. A goodly portion of the corn

stalks crop of 1897 will be used by
us. We intend to invest a large
amount of capital in making use

of the inventions and building
factories from year to year in
favorable locations throughout the
West, so that there will be not ex¬

pense for transportation to most of
those who furnish the product."-
Wisconsin Agriculturist.
Remember we do all kinds of

job work, do it neatly and at the
lowest prices

WINE Or CAROL!

NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
YY to think "fe¬
male dlseasea ".
could only bs
treated after "lo-
c a 1 examina¬
tions" by physi¬
cians. Dread of
such treatment
kept thousands oí
modest women
silent about their
suffering. Tho In¬
troduction of

Wino of Cardul has now demon¬
strated that nine-tenths of all tho
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure

ll»
taken In th s privacy of a woman's
own home Insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate nov/. Wine of Cardul re¬

quires no humiliating examina¬
tions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "femalo troubles"-disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites." change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.
For advice in cases requiring sr-îelal

directions, addreas. riving aymr'.oms,
tho "Ladles' Advisory Department.'
The Chattanooga Modlclno Co.. Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn.

W. I. ADDIS0R,aJ)., Cary, Hits., wyt,
' I uteWine of Cardul extensively In
my praotlco and And ft a molt exoeilent
preparation for ftmsla troubles."

FIENDISH CRIME
COMMITTED BY A NEGRO

OVER IN GEORGIA.

Double Murder and Assault-He
Fled But Was Overtaken, aad

Promptly Lynched.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 20.-A special
to the Telegraph from Americus,
Ga., says : The most fiendish crime
in the history of Sumter county,
or the whole State, was committed
at Friendship, twelve miles west
of here, last night.

Mrs. * James McGarrah and bur
son, James Boone, were murdered
by a negro man with an axe while,
they were in their beds.
After this double murder the!

fiend outraged a negro woman, tied
her to a tree in }he woods and mu¬
tilated her in a shocking manner, j
She died also, but not until she
had told the murderer's name. He
told other negroes that he had kill¬
ed three people last night, then
borrowed a horse and rode away.
The murdered people were dis¬

covered by John Boone, a son of
the murdered, woman, and a crowd
at once startled after the fiend.
He was caught late this evening
and promptly lynched.

FURTHER DETAILS.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 20.-The -woods
and fields ior miles about were

scoured by a posse, many negroes
joining in the chase of the mur¬

derer. Officers from the city went
out with blood bounds to join^in
the pursuit. In the meantime^ it
is said, the negro woman who »as

found tied in the woods and mal¬
treated, made a statement as to the
guilty negro and pointed out one

of those most diligent in search
of the supposed criminal and toidi
where the bloody axe could bel
found.
Though hardly believing her

story, so incredible it seemed, a

part of the pursuing party went to
investigate and found the blondy!
weapon and blood-stained clothes
of the murderer concealed iu an

abandoned well on the McGarrah
plantation, justas the woman de¬
scribed. The guilty wretch was

quickly taken into custody and a <

portion of the pursuing party call- (

ed in. After thoroughly satisfying
themselves of his guilt the black
brute was strung up and his body 1
riddled with bullets. The officers
who had joined in the chase where 3

not present at the lynching haying
gone with blood hounds on another {
trai^and they knew noihm¿¿^ \

the affair until long afterward,
However, they could have done
nothing had they been present,
as the outraged people of the cpm-
munity were bent on avenging'the
double murder committed in their
midst and nothing could have
stopped them.
The body of the dead negro was

left swinging to the tree, where
hundreds of people viewed it dur¬
ing the afternoon.

Subscribe to the
$1.50 per annum.

Advertiser,
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SS:
SLEEPING OAR 8ERVlC¿

Excellent dally passenger a»rvice between
Florida and New York.
Nos. 87 and 58-Washington and Southwestern

Limited. Solid Vestibuled train with dining
cars and first class coaches north of Charlotte.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars between

Tampa, Jacksonville, Savannah, Washington
and Now York.
Pullman Sleeping Cars between Charlotte

and Richmond.
Pullman drawing-room Bleeping cars be¬

tween Greensboro and Norfolk. Close connec¬
tion at Norfolk for OLD POINT COMFORT,
arriving there in time for breakfast.
Solid train, with Parlor cars, between

Charleston and Asheville.
Noa 86 and 8Û-U. 8. Fast Mall. Through

Pullman drawing room buffet Bleeping oar* be¬
tween Jacksonville and New York and Pull¬
man sleeping cart between Augusta and Char¬
lotte. Pullman sleeping cars between .jack¬
sonville ana Columbia, en route daily botwoen
Jacksonville and Cincinnati, ria Asheville.
FRANK8. GANNON. J. M. CUXP,
Thir¿y-P, <fc Gen. Mgr. T. M., Washington.

W. A. TURÍ, 8. H.j^DWIOK.
G. P. A.. WMhlng^ett, , QT. A" Atlanta.

AN ORDINANCE
TO RAISE REVENUE BY TAXATION.
BE it ordained by the Town

Council of the Town of
Edgefield, S. C., and by the

authority of the same :

That in pursuance of an act of
the General Assembly of South
Carolina as passed at its regular
session of 1896, and entitled uAn
Act to provide for the incorpora¬
tion of towns of not less than one

thousand nor moro than five thou-
and inhabitants," under which
act the Town of Edgefield, S. C., is
duly incorporated ; therefore be it
ordained

Section 1. That in conformity
with Sec. 13 of said act, and in
pursuance of the power conferred
ÍD and by the charter of the Town
of Edgefield, S. C. : That for the
year beginning January 1st, 1898,
and ending December 31st, 1898,
the Town Treasurer for the pur¬
pose of defraying the expenses of
the said town is hereby authorized,
empowered, and directed to levy a
tax of two and one-half (2¿) mills
upon each dollar of all the real
and personal property of the said
town as conferred by said section
of said act. Said levy to be due
and payable to the Town Treasurer
at his office not later than October
1st next.

Sec. 2. That the present and
each succeeding Town Council of
the said town Bhall have the power
to increase or lower this levy for
each succeeding year in conformity
with said Sec. 13, and in pursu¬
ance of this ordinance, as the exi¬
gencies of the case may require,
and the said levies of this and suc¬

ceeding councils shall become due
and payable to the Treasurer of
the said town after twenty days
?otice has been given.
Done and ratified in Town Coun¬

cil this the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1898 ' '

W. W. ADAMS, Mayor.
Attest: B. J. CROOKER, Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
10 Arriendan Ordinance Entitled
"An Ordinance to Baise Rev¬

enue by Taxation."
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town

Council of Edgefield, S. C., in reg¬
alar meeting assembled, that an
ordinance by the said Town Coun-
;il adopted on the. 23rd day of
July, 1898, entitled "An Ordinance
to Raise Revenue by Taxation,'' be
md the same is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following, to
¡vit:
Section 1. And be it further or-

iained, That if any person, firm,
yr corporation, liable for taxes un-
ler Sec. 1 of this ordinance shall
refuse or neglect to pay the same
;o the Town Treasurer, not later
;han the 1st day of October, 1898,
;he Treasurer of said town is here-
3y authorized, empowered, and di¬
rected to issue executions against
ill such persons, firms, or corpora-
ions for the amount of the taxes
;hat may then be due, together
yitîx- all- ooöto-of^ colloofeix»ej- tho
lame, and to place said executions
n the hands of the Town Marshall
;o be collected as herein provided.
Sec. 2. That upon the expiration

)f the time herein prescribed for
he payment of such taxes, the
laid Town Marshall shall levy up¬
ai suificient personal property of
iach and every taxpayer, who
ihall default in the payment of
inch taxes by the said time, and
idvertise the same for thirty days
n a newspaper published in the
laid town, to be sold at public auc-
ion for the payment of such taxes.
11 the expiration of the said thirty
layp, the said Town Marshall shall
ell such personal property to the
lighest bidder for cash, and apply
he proceeds of Buch sale to the
myment of such taxes and costs,
eturning the overplus, if any, to
uch defaulting taxpayer.
Sec. 3. If any taxpayer so de-

aulting in the payment of such
axes, shall not be the owner of
my personal property liable for
he payment of such taxes, the
Town Marshall shall levy upon
ufficient real property for the pay-
uent of such taxes, and advertise
he same for sale, and sell the same,
ind apply the proceeds of auch
ale in the same manner as is
îerein provided for the advertise-
nent and sale of personal property.
In Town Council, thiß 16th day

if August, in the year of our Lord
»ne thousand eight hundred and
linety-eight, and in the one hun-
Lred and twenty-third year of the
ndependence of the United States
>f America.

W. W. IDAMS, Mayor.
Lttest: E. J, MIMS, Sec. pro tem

Managers of Election
Bacon-F M Warren, M De¬

tach, N L Broadwater, T G
smith, clerk.
Collier's-S G Hammond, C T

Mathis, J S Miller, Dr J N Crafton,
lerk.
Cleveland-J W L Bartley, W S

x Heath T J Gardner, W E Eu-
>anks, clerk.
Edgefield-WE Dobey, D D

Junson, James Carter, C H Ander-
on, clerk.
Hampton-John Kennerly, J \V

leece, S M Smith, Jr., J A C Jones,
lerk.
Hibler-J M Minor, O D White,

" F Coleman, S Z Seigler, clerk.
South Hibler-J M Coleman,

Charley Permal, J K Corley, A G
îheathain, clerk.
Johnston No, 1,-W J Huiet,

C G Morgan, J R Hart, W B
Jogburn, clerk.
Johnston No 2.-D R Strother,
W Hester, Rob. E Clark, J Jacobs,
lerk.
Long Branch-E H Rhoden,
as-E Horn, Lewis Claxton, A C
ronce, clerk.
Meriwether No. 1.-Walter

Jheatbam, J L Briggs, Talbert
Hover, B F Corley clerk.
Meriwether No. 2.-JMWGIov-

r, WillLanier, H L Bunch, S W
Jardner, Jr, clerk.
MppHng Iftburn,

lerk
M

Mose, FM Leppard, C A LoDg,
clerk.
Moss-A L Harliug, Sam,

Cheatham, R C Griffie, R W
Christie, clerk.

Pleasant Lane-Jesse W Dorn,
J P Hagood, C H B Williams,
A D Limmerman, clerk.
Plum Branch-J W Blackwell,

H C SandersC YD Freeland, JD
Cornett, clerk.
Red Hill-J H Bussey, R L

Bussey, R L Boddie, Diomede
Holmes, S H D Adams, clerk.
Rehoboth- S B Strom, G F West,

W P Winn, J C Seigler, clerk.
. Trenton-E L Posey, J C Long,
Frank Bettie, John E Colgan,
clerk.
Washington-J W Brooks, W A

D Blackwell, J Matt Holson, R J
Parks, clerk.
Wise-J M Mays, P F Ryan,

S L Roper, R G Lundy, clerk.

The Fee is Five Dollars.
Insurance, Ten Dollars.

We're for the poor man ev'ry time,
And in this 'ere campaign
We'll stump old Edgefleld county
Through the sunshine and the rain,
And hold the banner up'ards
From a-trailirr in the dust,
And cut loose on monopoly,
And cuss and cuss and cuss.

For Cc-ngress.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re¬

election to Congress from the Second Congres¬
sional District, subject to the rales and regula*
tions of the democratic party.

Respectfully, W. J. TALBERT.

For State Senate.
The friends of Hon. John C. Sheppard pre¬

sent his name to the voters of Edgefield county
for the State Senate. He will abide the results
of the primary and support its nomine JA.

The Hon. T. H. Rainsford is hereby announc¬
ed as a candidate 'or the unexpired term of J.
M. Gaines in the State Senate. His record in thc
lower House for five years proves him to be a

wise and prudent legislator, capable of taking
care of the interests of his constituents. We
pledge him to abide the result of the primary
election. FRIENDS.

For House of Representatives.
The friends of J. L. Smith hereby nominate

him as a candidate for tbe House of Represen¬
tatives from lidgefield county, subje ct to the
primary election.

I am a candidate for the House of Represen¬
tatives, will abide the results of the primary
election and support its nominees.

S. T. WILLIAMS.

I am a candidate for the House or Represen
tatives. VVill abide the result of the primar
and support its nominees. It will be impossib.c
for me to make a thorough canvass of thc
county, but I shall make every effort to see as

many.of my fellow citizens and as often as pos
siblc. W. A. STROM

We are requested by the friends of M. P
Wells, Esq., to announce him for the House of
Eepresentatives. He will abide the results of
thc primary and support thc nominees.
Dr. W. P. Timmerman is announced as a can

didate for the House of Representatives, sub
jeet to the rules and regulations of the demo
eratic party. REFORMERS.
Thc friends of N. G. Evans, Esq,, respect¬

fully announce him for the House of Represen¬
tatives. He will abide results of the pri
mary and support all its nominees.

The many friends of P. B. Mayson, Esq., re
apectrnny presenr^nTnärne-to the democratic
voters of Edgefield county for a seat in the
House of Representatives, and respectfully so
licit their support. He will abide the result of
the primary election and support the nominees
of the party. MANY FRIENDS

For County Treasurer.
I am a candidate for re-election to the office

of County Treasurer. I will abide the result of
the primaries and support all fae nominees of
the party, T. C. MORGAN

For County Auditor.
I am a candidate for the office of Connty Au

ditor, and respectfully solicit thc support of
Edgefield democrats. I will abide the results of
the primary and support the nominees of the
party. HEI,RY C. WATSON

I am a candidate for re-election to the office of
Auditor. I will abide the results of the primary
and support the nominees of the party.

J. B. HALTIWANGER.

For County Supervisor.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

nomination to the office of County Supervisor at
the ensuing democratic primary election. The
cordial support of my fellow citizens is respect¬
ively solicited. JAMES T. MIMS

I announce myself a candidate for thc office
of Supervisor of Edgefield county, subject to
the action of the democrutic primaries.

R. A. COCHRAN.

I am a candidate for the office ot County Su
pervisor, will abide the result of the primary
election and support the nominees of the party

J. M. BELL, JR
I am a candidate for County Supervisor,

will abide the result of the primary election and
support the nomin :e. D. D. PADGETT

For Judge ot Probate.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for

re-election to the office of Jndge of Probate of
Edgefield county, subject to the rules and regu¬
lations of the democratic primaay election,
pledging myself to abide by the results and
support the nominees of the party.

J. D. ALLEN.

For Superintendent of Education.
i hereby announce myself a candidate for

County Superintendent of Education, and
pledge myself to abide results of the primary.

P. N. LOTT.

WHEfil YOU
flEED

Note Heads, Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, Envelopes,
or anything in the Job
Work line, just

ff//HG 804,
Aud make your wants
known to Robert Covar,
and he will call on you
immediately.

THENEATEST
OF WORK.
DRESSMAKING.

MRS. T. E. WOODSON takes this
means of thanking her friends for

past patronage and asks that they will
continue to give her sewing. She
makes a specialty of line white sewing
mch as bridal trousseaux and infants
layettes. She cuts and tits ladies and
mildrens' dresses by the most ap-
roved method. Sewing room at her

ling. m

South Carolina Co-Educational Insito,
EPGEFIELD, S- C,

HE SOUTH CAROLINA CO-EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE,
which is well known, aDd which for seven yearg has been so

successful in its work at Williston, has been moved to Edge-
field, very flattering inducements having been offered by that
town.

Edgefield is a thriving, wide awake town about twenty miles
northwest of Aiken. It contains five churches, two banks, cotton and
oil mills, and publishes two live newspapers. Fine farming landa
surround it.

MAIN BUILDING.

Buildingsand Equipments Cost $20,000.
The buildings with dormitories, dining hall, lecture and
class rooms, all under the same roof, are large, comfortable
and elegantly furnished, and afford ample accommodations
for seventy boarding pupils. All students are thus under
the watch care of the President and Faculty.

Faculty.
The Faculty is composed of eight experienced-teachers,
among whom is the honored and distinguished' educator
Rev. L. R. Gwaltney, D. D.

Course of Study.
Besides the usual literary conrse there will be special de¬
partments in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Art, Elocu¬
tion, Physical Culture, Commercial Branches, and .Military
Tactics.

Expenses.
We guarantee that from $100.00 to $125.00, according to
class entered, will cover entire expenses in the Literary
Department for one session.

Tuition for day students will be about the same asjthat
charged by the Edgefield Institute last session.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
-FOR ALL INFORMATION ADDRESS--

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute,

NEXT SESSION WILL BEGIN Hay, SIM* 1511898.
F. N. K. BAILEY, President.
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|F. B. CARR & BROTHER,]
-Importers andJDealers in-

I Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco. |
I Special Attention Given to Jug and Shipping Trade.

1 108-110 CENTRE STREET.

I -A.TJC3-TJSTA. - - - - GEOR3IA. |
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Anpsia Gorton Gins iii Presses
IAE6E STOCK OF ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.

I i\ li flD A DH Í Iron Works andLUIVIÖAKU l Supply Company,
.A.TTG-TJST-A-, Q-EOiRQ-I-A-,

MAHONEY AND SUPPLIES. RERAIRS, Etc.t QUICKLY MADE;

_g0T GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY._
What is The Use of Paving $2 to $3

PER DAY FOR HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

WHEN YOU CAN
GET THE BEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE ROOMS*

FOR 50 OR 75 CENTS
PER DAY AND TAKE YOUR MEALS WHERE YOU PLEASE.

GET THE BEST.
PAY FOR ONLY WHAT YOU GET ANDJNO MORE.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
[a the only European Plan Hotel in Augusta, Ga. Your patronage is
îolicited. S. C. & Ga. trains pass the door.

_TL,. I3. FeTTYjOHN, Proper.

GEO. P. COBB,
JOHNSTON S. O.

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, -Etc

¡9 HAVE JUST PURCHASED A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

C--HEARSTO-*
Calls by Telephone promptly answered and attended to.

LOWEST PBIOESJ
STOP -AT THE

BUSCH HOUSE,
601 BROADWAY, AUGUSTA, GA.

¡Bijíflallfi LocateQ. . Electric Cars Pass file Door.
$1 Per Day Special Rates by the Weet

MRS. T. E. BUSCH,
PROPE/IETBBSS,


